
HUMPHREY WINS MORO COUPLE CELEBRATE 55 TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Will Select YourYou, Too,BY SMALL MARGIN
? -. - ' - I ., . ' . ,

Revelle Demands Recount, but
Chances Are Slight That

' He Will Catch Up.

RESULT IS NOW CERTAIN

Present lnrnmhrnl Ha Margin of
1048 Votes Otrr Hequlred 40
Per Ont for Nomination and

Mlsoing Vole Is Small.

fEATTLK. Wash.. Sept. 17. (Spe
cial.) With Will E. Humphrey win
ninff the nomination for Conirreas by
lender margin .Thomas P. Revalle, hie

progressive opponent, will demand a
reount- -

I want every rots officially re
counted." aald Revelle today. There
are so many discrepancies that I want
to be sure, that every vote counted,
either for myself or Humphrey, be
passed on officially."

Humphrey wins on the face of the
returns. . This Is the showing of the
latest returns compiled today for the
First Congressional district. Ilta
margin above the necessary 40 per
rent Is loH. so large that it is highly
Improbable. In the absence of material
discrepancies in compiling-- that It will
be overcome by any later returns, and
much more probable that the missing
returns will even Increase, his margin
of safety.

Missing County Can't Cliange It
The returns here given are complete

for King County, the addition being
the ones made unofficially by clerks In
the County Auditor's office. The other
counties are Incomplete, a few small
outlying precincts being missing from
each, and San Juan County Is not in-

cluded at all. no complied returns
hive ben made for that county. It i

estimated that not to exceed 3 votes In
the entire district are mioslnff from this
compilation, and of that 5' it Is prob
able that Humphrey has at least 40 per
cent.

Still Exl.t.
Discrepancies between the first choice

nd the second choice totals, which were
lde In the unofficial returns, do not

appear to be nearly s wide In the offl-:l- al

returns, although material discrep
ancies, still exl. Whether thi-- will be
turnclent to tusttfy a contest on tha
part of ReveUe. the defeated candidate,
ran only be ascertained when they have
been officially reported and compiled.

Following is the vote by counties:
Total

Kins
Klt;pIuna . ........
fn Juan .......
fkultSr.nhomlfth .....
Whatcom

Tot:s
Kcl per cent.

Humphrey. Tntr.
w.s

. . 1 I a.3".. 1I
... l.STrt 2. !:!
.. j.;t O VJl

..1J.470 41.:4T

LAMB DEFEATS MVEKMOUE

Official Count for Kcpresentatlve
Reverse Flrt Itesult.

HOQl'IAM. Wash.. Sept. IT. (Special.)
--The unofficial primary election count
gave the nomination for State
sentative from the Thirteenth district to
Harry Livermore. a pronounced labor
man. who ran against Frank H. Lamb
and Mavor Mourant.

miwlnlt.

Repre

The official count today shows that
received the nomination by

plurality of six over Livermore. In the
First Commissioners district, the official
count gives Fuller 4NS and Roamond

Cowltti Returns Canvassed.
KAUMA. Wash.. Sept. 17. The of-

ficial canvass of the vote cast at the
recent primary election erlves McCredle

St. Claypool ISO and Warburton 181
The vote for Vnlted States Senator re
sulted: Humphries 8. Freeman C3,

Burke 544. Polndexter 452. Ashton 279,
Duryee IS and Pierce 60. The Demo
crats participated In the Republican
primaries and but about 90 votes were
cast for the Democratic candidates.

Lafferty Is Cheered.
BL'RNS. Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.)

Give Oregon the benefit of her own
natural resources." The foregoing was
the keynote of a two hours' speech de-

livered by A. W. Lafferty. at the Court-
house here tonight before a large
crowd of Harney county voters. The
audience demonstrated its approval of
the sentiments of the speaker by fre-
quent and hearty applause.

CAR STOLENAT STATE FAIR

Thieves Take Anto of R. Ii. Do Vanye,
of fecio. While Owner Sleeps.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 17. (Special.) R. U
rv Vanye. of StMo, one of the campers
at the State Fair grounds, lost a

Studehaker car some time early
this morning. Its lo- not being discov-
ered until the owner started from his
tent to get the auto.

Campers nearby raid they heard the
machine driven away about 3 or 4 o'clock,
but thought It was someone on a Joy
ride and paid little attention. When last
beard of the missing automobile was
passing through Jefferson.

FAINT FOLLOWED BY DEATH

J. M. Hoey, Railroad Man, Dies of
Rupture of Heart.

EL'liEXE, Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.)
J. M. Hoey, tunnel Inspector, on the
Natron branch, and brother of A. P.
Hoey. assistant engineer of the South-
ern Pacific Railway, died at Natron
last night of rupture of the heart. Ha
was well yesterday morning and after
breakfast took a walk In the course of
which he fainted. Death soon followed.

Mr. Hoey waa unmarried. He was
65 years old and Is survived by his
brother A. P. Hoey, of Klamath Falls,
nd a sister in Pittsburg.

Minister to Slam Gravely 111.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 17. Hamilton W.
King, of Michigan. United States Min-
ister to Slam, is seriously ill at a hos-
pital hare. Mr. King recently under-
went an operation for kidney trouble.

CARD OF TIIA.VKS.
We desire to thank our nnmeroua

friends for their kindness, deep sym-
pathy and floral tributes during our
hour of bereavement the death of our
husband and father.

Mrs. ;KO. W. PEMING.
MARY L. DE.M1NG.

It

Monday.

MR. AND MRS. J. B. WHEAT..
MORO. Or Sept. 17. (Special.) Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wheat cele-

brated their fifty-fift- h wedding anniversary by entertaining a large
company of old-tim- e friends at their beautiful farm three mllea east
of Moro. September 13.

Mr. Wheat was born in Jefrrson County. Indiana. May 1. 18J. Mrs.
Wheat whose maiden name was Charlotte Temple Neece. was born In
the same state in 1835. They were married September 1J, 1855. short-
ly after which they removed to Southern Missouri, where they re-

sided until 180. when they came to Oregon and settled on the farm
where they are now living.

Mr. Wheat takes considerable Interest In politics, having at several
times been chairman of the Sherman County Republican central com-

mittee. The couple have four children Mrs. May Rose, living near
Roseburg; N. P. Wheat, also living near Roseburg-- , B. B. Wheat. Lewis-to- n,

Idaho, and D. C. Wheat, of Moro.
Mr. Wheat is hale and harty and personally superintends all the

work on his farm of 820 acres, which la one of the finest In tha
county.

PRIMARY

Idaho Officials to Refuse
Certify Nominations.

RECOUNT NECESSARY

Discrepancies aa to Second-Choic- e

Votes Causes Act Throwing Re-

sult in Doubt Democrats
Now Boast of Victory.

BOISE. Idaho. Sept. 17. (Special.)

to

IS

Idaho is In a state of political chaos.
for two members Tf the state canvass-
ing board. State Treasurer Hastings,
and Secretary of State Lansdon. today
declared they will refuse to certify all
nominations In which dlscrepenclea ex
st as to second choice votes.

The attitude of these state officers
means the remanding of all primary
election returns back to the county
canvassing boards and to the precinct
Judges In the 600 precincts of the state
for recount, placing practically every
one or the state offices In doubt. A
recount could hardly be completed until
late Into the end of the month, and
may materially change the
state ticket.

Both Lansdon and Hastings declare
they will question the right of Gover
nor Brady to certify to his own noml
nation In the event he endeavors to
break the deadlock, which will result.
for Attorney-Gener- al McDougall and
Auditor Taylor say they will vote to
certify the nominees.

If the returns are certified to, can
dldates have decided to apply to the
Supreme Court for a writ of review,
which. If granted, will cause a recount.

The Democrats are already boasting
of victory. The Clagstone charges are
another club threatening party disrup-
tion. The Republican State Central
Committee met here tonight and dls
banded. The new committee will meet

MILL GETS LARGE ORDER

South Bend Firm Shipping 10.000,-00- 0

Feet of Lumber Abroad.

SOtTTH BEND. Wash., Sept. 17.
(Special.) The' South Bend Mills &
Timber Company, of this city, has se-

cured an order for 10.000.000 feet of
merchantable spruce lumber to be
shipped to the east coast of South
America. The order has been divided
among several mills on this harbor.
and Is being cut as rapidly as possible.

This lumber will be shipped around
the Horn and is something of an eye-open- er,

as to the great advantage tha
opening of the Panama Canal will be
to this roast.

The Qulnault mill, of Raymond, is
cnttlng a cargo of clear spruce for for-
eign shipment. This large demand for
spruce for foreign shipment Is some
thing hitherto unknown on this

WHITE IS GIVEN 15 YEARS

Jury at Marshfleld Finds Defendant
Guilty of Manslaughter.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Sept- - 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Jury In the case of Will
White, of Bandon. charged with the
murder of his stepfather, returned a
verdict this afternoon, finding the de-
fendant guilty of manslaughter, and
fixing his punishment at IS years In the
penitentiary. Insanity was the defense.

White Is a young man, and killed
bis stepfather because he stayed
around home and would not. work.

The case of Frank Garrison, who is
charged with murdering Roy Perkins,
and throwing the body Into the bay,
will be taken up before Judge Vail in
the Circuit Court Monday. The grand
Jury has returned an Indictment against
Garrison, charging him with murder in
the first degree.

HOPS ARE NEARLY PICKED

Larger Forces Than fsual Pat on to
Avert Loss From Rain.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) HoppickinK in this section of

T

Republican

the is
crews were than In
years.
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county nearly completed. Larger
employed former

A yard near Dilley, which has many
thousand pounds still on the vines, of
fered I cents this morning to pickers
who would go out In the yard and pick.
The yard boss said that no deductlou
would be made on the sacks. All that
was required was to pick the hops
clean. Several put on their rain coats
and went out, lured by double pay.

Other yards In this vicinity have sus-
pended picking operations until the re-

turn of fairer weather. This was dona
at the Catching yard northwest of town.
The first car of hops from this section
will be shipped Tuesday by Frank J.
Miller.

T. R. Johnson, of Gales Creek, is re-
ported as having picked 600 pounds of
hops in one day In the Parkin yard
In the Gales Creek neighborhood. That
gave him f for that day. Although
many women make as much ss 13 a
day In the hop fields, the record of Mr.
Jordan Is the best reported this year
so far In the hopyards of this vicin-
ity.

COLLEGE OPENS DOORS

M'MIJTXVILLE EXPECTS GOOD
SCHOOL TERM THIS YEAR.

I"'acuity Is Enlarged and Prepara-
tions Made to Handle Increased

Student Body.

M'MIN.WILLE. Or.. Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) On Wednesday. September II,
McMinnville College will open the Fall
term of the fifty-thir- d year of its his-
tory as a college, under circumstances
which are such as to Inspire Its faculty
and supporters with encouragement.
Two new members have been elected
to membership on the faculty. Pro-
fessor Eugene Stark Gardiner, A. M.,
will have charge of the Department of
English. Professor Gardiner la. a grad-
uate of Colgate University, with his
Master's degree from the same institu-
tion. Professor Olaf Larsell. B. S., a
graduate of McMinnville College of the
class of 1910, will fill the chair of
biology and geology. . In the Summer
months he has been studying at the
Summer school at the University of
Washington at Friday Harbor, and has
been gathering supplies for the labo-
ratory and specimens for a biological
museum. The other fourteen members
of the faculty have been with the col-
lege all the way from one to twenty-tw- o

years.
The students of McMinnville College

have attained unusual success In all
their lnter-collegta- te contests. Lastyear their basketball team won seven
of the ten gamea played. Their trackteam lost but one meet. One of theirorators won first place in the State
Oratorical Contest, and another the
first place in the State Prohibition Ora-
torical Contest. At the Y. M. C A.
Conference at Columbia Beach, the Mc
Minnville College tennis team won thecup offered by W. H. Lewis of Seattle.
Ten teams from as many different In
stitutions in the Northwest, were rep- -
resemea in mis tournament.

OLD MAN FOUND STARVING

Authorities of Springfield Discover
Scptuagcnerlan in

SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Sept. 17. (Spe
cial.) John White, an old man over 70
years of age. was found today by the
City Marshal In an old barn In the
heart of the city in a deplorable con
dltlon.

Barn.

It was learned that he had been
there almost a week, having had but
a small amount of food. The old man
has lived here for the past' few years
at various times, working In a mill
and wherever he could find employ
ment.

The city authorities took the man in
charge, and he will undoubtedly be
placed on the county poor farm, as he
s thought to be slightly demented.

LUHMAN FREED ON BAIL

Mark Alexander Refuses to Talk
About Assault With Revolver.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Sept. 17. (Special.)
Carl Luhman, who was arrested late

yesterday, accused of assault with a
revolver, did not have a preliminary
hearing today, as expected. District
Attorney George M. Brown, who Is at
present In Coos County, sent word to
continue the case until he can return
and institute an investigation.

Neither Mark Alexander, the prose-
cuting witness, nor Luhman will talk
regarding the affair and the cause of
the trouble remains a mystery. Luh-
man furnished $1000 ball and was

are of

COMES

Here's the one com-

plete of cor-

rect Hats for Autumn
and 'Winter, and values
that the best:
Knox Hats... $5 to $10

Stetson Hats..$4 to $15
$5

Heath $5, $6
Bristol $3.00

GAMBLERS' COIN ROLLS

CRACKS SAFE,

$4645.50.

Strong Box Is Captured in Raid la
Seattle, and Word Is Given Out

- Lid Must Stay Down.

SEATTLE Wash.. Sept. 17. Special.)
Coins of every denomination, amounting
in all to I464S.50. rolled out on floor
of the Sheriff's office this morning when
the safe ta,ken from the cellar of the La
France house. 616'4 Sixth avenue South.
Thursday night, during a gambling raid
conducted by Sheriff Robert T. Hodge
and his deputies, was drilled open.

It was obvious as soon as tne sare
door swung open that the money had been
thrown in hurriedly wnen tne --up on
came that the officers were in the place.

Ah Wong, who was released yesterday
afternoon, had been loitering about tne
Sheriffs office all morning stoutly main-
taining that the safe did not belong to
him, it being the property of a friend.
He was present when the safe was
opened, and when he saw the coins nut-terl-

out on the floor prepared to leave.
Sheriff Hodge ordered him sent back to
all. . ..

are

the

The nresence of the money in tne sare
waa not a surprise to the Sheriff and his
men, aa tney suspectea irom mo smn
that the heavy Iron box contained the
hank roll of nearly every Chinese gam
bler in the lower end of the city.

"I knew the bank roll was in there,
hut I Just wanted to satisfy myself," said
Sheriff Hodge this morning. "I also wish
to say that the lid is on tight now, and
that gambling must cease. I am not
only going to see to it that Chief Wappen-stel- n

is protected while out of the city,
but also when he comes back I am going
to keep an eye on the gambling element."

TRAGEDY ENDS AUTO RIDE

Richard Arland, of Montesano,

Killed When Head Strikes Pole.

Wash.. - Sept. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Richard W. Arland was Instantly
killed Thursday night about 10 o'clock,
when his head struck a telephone pole
while going from this city to Aberdeen

'
in sn auto.

Mr. Arland was one of a party of
five who left this city for an auto ride

ihorrieen. As they neared the east
i tha, TVvnooche River bridge,

Arland leaned out of the machine, which
--uio one side at tha. same time.
His head struck against the pole, killing
Mm almost instantly. Arland was about

Lungs Declared Sound
Insurance

If you knew a remedy that really had
T,.Kr,,lnl: that had savediJ .k i,. . number of people,

would you try to get Consumptives In-

terested in it and induce them to take
If or. would you say nothing about It.
for fear of giving offence?

We know the medicine. Je know
the people cured some of them, we
have the stories of cure of many and
affidavits from some. Vje advertise
Eckman'a Alterative to tell those
have lung disease what has been done
by Its use. inyeiiB"

1618 W. Dauphin St.. Fhlla. Pa.
"Gentlemen: On the evening of May

13, 1907 I had five from
the rlnht lung. My kept
ud for one week I had twenty-eig- ht In
all. Septic pneumonia deveiopea. my
doctor told me I had better go to an-
other climate, as my left lung had also
become affected.

"About that time I met Howard Klotx.
161 Susquehanna Ave., this city, who
had several years ago and
who was cured by Eckman s Alterative.

"I started to take Eckman's about the
latter part of August, 1907. My appe-

tite Improved at once and in about two
weeks I started to gain weight I im-

proved steadily. Later, a very bad
lameness developed in my right leg and
I commenced to get a lump on my right
hip. My doctor told me I was getting a
tubercular abscess and that it waa af-
fecting ihe sciatic nerve. The lame-
ness and lump gradually
Have not bad any trouble of that na-
ture since.

"Since my recovery about a year ago,
I was accepted for life insurance, after
two by a company that
had previously rejected me.

"I have advised several people to
tVe Turkman's and those who took it
faithfully had the same results as my-
self..(Signed arridavit umao. mukuab.

Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis.
Asthma. Hay Fever. Throat and Lung
Affection. For sale by the Owl Drug
Co. and other leading druggists. Ask
for booklet of cured cases and write to
Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa..
for additional evidence.
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Here this week? Our attractive showing of these fine
Fall and Winter Clothes has proven an interesting event
to a great majority of Portland's well-dress- ed men. Any
garment you may select represents the attainment of per-
fection in clothes building, and find here the
greatest gathering of tailored, all-wo- ol, perfect-fitti- ng

clothes ever found under one roof in this city.
Our prices within reach everyone.

Suits
$20 to $40

NEW FALL HATS

showing

Warburton
English...

to

30 years old and was born and raised
In He leaves a widow and
baby. He was a member of the
of and the Eagles.

l . .
SHERIFF OUT flPrLto

MONTESANO.

Life Granted

hemorrhages
hemorrhages

hemorrhages

disappeared.

examinations

you'll
finely

Overcoats
$20 to $50

We Call Our
$20 Suits

311

Montesano.
Knights

Pythias

READY TO PICK

Large trtar to Be Put to Work Soon

In Husum District.

IHUSUM. Wash., Sept. 17. (Special.) A
large crew of apple pickers will be put
to work next week in the J. R. and P.
B. MoCraken orchards, two miles north.

The crop of SpItzenBergs and New-tow- ns

in this orchard never looked bet-
ter, nearly every tree being propped,
while in some instances the fruit is so
abundant that large limbs were broken
off. About 8000 boxes of Winter apples
is the probable yield for this year from
the McCraken orchards alone.

Power Line to Be Built at Once.
SPRINGFIELD, Or., Sept 17. (Spe-

cial.) Work on the transmission power
line from this city to Albany will be- -

TERMS LITTLE
AND

Raincoats
$20 to $40

Special Attention Benjamin

Morrison, Opposite Postoffice

gin Monday. A representative of the
Byllesby company is here and will su-
perintend the construction work. He
has secured a large force of men, and
two crews will be in the field, one
working from this city and one from
Harrisburg. Two carloads of poles ar-
rived and the construction work
will be rushed as rapidly as possible.

TIMOTHY MAKES BIG CROP

Ton a Month an Acre Is Record for
Sowing Made Last March.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 17. (Spe
cial.) Timothy, sowed last March and
harvested in July, attained a height of
4 feet 6 inches on a ranch owned by
J. M. Harvey, who lives in Vancouver.
On four acres of this land, the yield in
hay was four and a half tons to the
acre. This is a ton a month In growth
for each acre.

The land on which it was grown t
beaverdam land at Fargher Lake. It
was bonght five years ago for $5 an acre.
and recently Mr. Hawley sold a part of
the farm for $100 an acre. Oats on this

A GOOD DIAMOND

Is the Safest Deposit Dank
The above suggestion was offered by-Stell-

a

M. Legrand, 607 Holly St., City, and
was awarded the prize by the committee
of representatives of the local papers.

Diamonds on Credit
Our method opens to you the easiest way to obtain a diamond

ring, watch, jewelry or silverware. It places the above-name- d articles
within reach of every individual who is able to make a payment of
$1 a week.

The best way to save $1 a week is to buy a diamond at the Stand-
ard Jewelry Store on a weekly-payme- nt plan, because, FIRST, you
are making a wise investment, as diamonds are going up in price
steadily. Second, YOU ARE feOUND TO SAVE THE SUM EACH
WEEK, thus starting a habit of saving that will be valuable to you
as long as you live. Third, you can gain prestige and oftentimes
strengthen your credit by its possession.

OUR ARE A
DOWN THEN ....

today

$1 A WEEK
You simply come to our store and select the articles you want,

make a small initial payment and arrange to pay a certain sum
weekly or monthly until it is paid for. We sell as cheap on credit as
others do for cash.

SEE OUR SPECIAL DIAMOND RING, $20 OO

STANDARD JEWELRYSTORE
141V2 Third Street Near Alder

HEW SHIRTS

Now being shown. Smart
patterns; new ideas and
combinations.

E. & W....$1.50 to $3.50
Clnett. . . .$1.50 to $3.50
Savoy $1.50 and $2.00
Star $1.50 to $3.50
Wilson . . . $1.50 and $2.00

land this season grew seven feet high.
Specimens of the timothy hay will be

on exhibition at the Clark County Har-
vest Show.

Direct Primary Candidate for

State Printer
At Republican Primaries.

I f ' ,x

W. S.DUNIWAY
of Mnltnomah Connty.

In my first eampaifrn for State
Printer. I pledged the people of Ore-
gon "an economical business adminis-
tration, square deal for taxpayers, no
deals with bosses." Dally, during my
term, I have been mindful of my obli-
gation to the electors who ftave me
their trust and confidence. What hus
been done during my term as StatePrinter is fairly well known to thepeople" of Oregon, inasmuch as thenewspapers have generously given to
the public, from time to time, state-
ments of the economies that have savedover 40,000 to the State Treasury in
three years.

Calling the attention of Republicans
to the fact that It is honest ohservnrA
of the laws, rather than any particularsystem, which Is necessary In the print-ing and all other departments. I re-
spectfully submit my name a secondtime to the Judgment of Republicans
who desire economical business conductof the State Printer's office.

(Advertisement.)

ROBERT S. FARRELL
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
"No. 71 On Official Ballot."

Cl; "

' X
v ?

U.i fx
Is a native on, educated in our pub
lic schools, 40 years resident of Port-
land, 24 years In business on Frontstreet, member of firm of Everding &
Farrell; is Interested in salmon canning
and logging on Columbia River and Is
prominent in lodge and club circles in
this city.

Robert S. (BertT Farrell. twice elect
ed to the Lower House, stands for re-
election: advocates protection of nat-
ural resources, conservative salmonprotection, strict forest-fir- e laws, good
roads and cutting- down all extravagant
appropriations.

Introduced and secured nassas- - nf
bill prohibiting, female employment
over ten hours a lay; also requiring
doors of public buildings to open out-
wards, averting panics; also protecting
trainmen from overhead wires; alsofamous loan-shar- k bill nrnteotino-wage earner from paying 10 to 20 per
cent interest a month, latter bill defeated in Senate.

t Advertisement.)


